Curriculum Vitae Brett Petzer
CURRENT PARTICULARS
E brett.petzer@gmail.com
M 00 27 82 611 9779
T @brettpetzer
W brettpetzer.com
ID 8607205085081
Eligibility to work South African citizen, Code 14 unendorsed driver’s licence
Notice Period
Two (2) calendar weeks
Languages:
English (mother tongue),
Address:
Flat 44, Vicmor Court, Fort Road, Three Anchor Bay 8005
Target position MCRP candidate, University of Cape Town

EMPLOYMENT
Blue Sky Group, Cape Town Production Editor: The South African newspaper (January 2013-present)
I analyse and report on social, political and business trends across Africa for a business publication based in London ( Gateway to
Africa). I also sub-edit, fact-check, content-manage, lay out and write features for TheSouthAfrican.com, working remotely with a
London-based editor in a team of two.
Greg Wright Architects, Cape Town Architectural Technologist (Mid-Late 2012)
In a deadline-driven environment, I finalised technical drawings and compiled door and window schedules.
T 021 465 9775 | E studio@gwarchitects.co.za
Visser Architects, Cape Town Architectural Technologist (Early-Mid 2012)
I was employed as a model-builder and, later, as a draughtsman at Visser Architects working in AutoCAD. As the firm was small,
I was employed for a fixed term until the completion of a large project.
T 021 423 3241 | E info@visserarchitects.co.za
Architecture for Humanity, Cape Town Architectural Technologist (Early 2012)
I assisted with planning for and execution of drawings at design and construction phase for the Football for Hope team for Cape
Verde and Lubumbashi, DRC.
T +1 415 963 3511 (Head Office, USA) | E markwarren@architectureforhumanity.org
Financial Mail Online, Johannesburg Deputy Editor (December 2010-January 2011)
I was brought in at short notice to relieve the Editor while on leave. I learnt the job of running the digital presence of the
country’s largest financial weekly in a matter of weeks and steered FM.co.za on my own over the festive season break. This entailed website management, article writing and preparation of corporate sectoral surveys as well as business reporting.

EDUCATION
University of Cape Town Bachelor of Architectural Studies (2007-2011)
My studies in architecture imparted an advanced understanding of project management and high-stakes teamwork to fixed
deadlines. The theoretical and urban-studies component of this degree meshed very closely with my poltical research interests,
and while I was stimulated (and very much challenged) by the technical and commercial aspects of architecture as it is currently
practiced, it was the urban-analysis and street context component of every project that most captured my imagination.
Rhodes University Bachelor of Social Science: Politics, English and French (distinction, 2005-2007)
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REFERENCES

Personal
■ Politics: Bianca Camminga, former President: Stud
M| 072 201 9403 E| bianca.camminga@gmail.com
■ French proficiency: Hannelie Warren, Owner, Tran
T| 012 253 1871 M|082 894 2316 E|theoffice@tra
■ Teamwork: William Tipping-Woods, Men’s Captai
M| 082 266 5992 E| willtippiz@gmail.com

Professional
■ Urban studies, fieldwork, research and writing: Ras
T| 0731550282 E| rfataar@futurecapetown.com
■ Analysis: Kate Ferreira, former Editor of the Finan
M| 082 868 6083 E| kate.thompson.sa@gmail.com

Academic
■ Endorsement for Masters-level study: Associate Pr
T| 0216504154 E| Nic.Coetzer@uct.ac.za
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